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Students take it to 
the government out-
side J Wing Tuesday 
over tuition hikes

BRRRRRRR! Freezing 
... For a 
cause
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Hardy students dunk it out over 
tuition hikes, story page 2

NAITSA President Brent Constantin (masked) runs by resting Red Deer 
College student Marshall Boyd Tuesday during a tuition hike protest.

ACTISEC Chairman Matt Koczkur, left, plays in the snow with his pals.

Amy Trefry, vice pres-
ident Campus Life at 
Grant MacEwan, is a 
little timid as she pre-
pares to dunk.
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NAITSA President Brent Constantin will 
go to great depths to help out the students that 
he serves. On Tuesday, wearing nothing but a 
bathing suit and a Mexican wrestling mask, 
Constantin jumped into a pool of freezing cold 
water in minus 25 C weather to pressure the 
government on tuition reduction. 

The event was organized by ACTISEC, the 
Alberta College and Technical Institute Stu-
dent Executive Council. ACTISEC represents 
over 120,000 Alberta students and for 25 years 
has been lobbying the government to make 
sure that student issues remain a priority. The 
committee is made up of student executives 
from 13 schools across the province. Constan-
tin serves on the ACTISEC executive as the 
marketing and communications director. 

“We have lobby initiatives throughout 
the year. For a lot of the smaller schools they 
don’t really have the resources they need to go 
out there and lobby the provincial or federal 
government or do any kind of advocacy work, 
that’s where ACTISEC comes in,” Constantin 
said. 

ACTISEC does most of its work behind 
the scenes. It’s usually working with the gov-
ernment through lobbying and meetings. Con-
stantin said that working with the government 

as opposed to working against it is a better 
way to accomplish goals. 

“The most effective way, I don’t think, is 
violent protests and things like that. It’s work-
ing with governments, presenting them with 
the ideas of people who deal with the situa-
tions day to day and giving them lobby points. 
It’s the best way. We’ve got a good track 
record of working with the government.”

The idea behind Tuesday’s tuition dip was 
to showcase the work that is being done behind 
the scenes. ACTISEC has been working to 
keep the tuition rate the same over the next 
year. Currently the provincial government sets 
the allowable rate for tuition increase. The rate 
is tied to the Consumer Price Index, or CPI. 
ACTISEC requested that the government con-
tinue to raise costs at CPI each year, but not 
factor that into tuition fees. They would like 
that cost to be paid by the government. They 
called the plan a “tuition dip” and jumped into 
the water to display their work. Constantin 
was pleased with the event. 

“One of the things we like to do through-
out the year is to have these media events. We 
had the dunk tank, the hot tub, and students 
bussed in from places like Grande Prairie and 
Red Deer. We had a really good media turnout. 
Apparently it was the coldest it had been on that 
day in 50 years, so it really worked out well for 
us. A lot of people said it was unlucky because 
it was so cold, but we got what we wanted.” 

Constantin added that the cold water was 
quite the surprise. 

“The water was pretty cold. It’s never as 
cold as the air outside, but it’s definitely a 
shock. You seize up and then jumping into the 
hot tub you get pins and needles. I felt pretty 
messed up afterward.” 

For more information on ACTISEC you 
can check out their website at www.albertastu-

dents.ca
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By CURTIS BINKOWSKI
Every student at some point has 

approached a vending machine, 
reached into their pockets, pulled out 
a handful of lint and coins, and pur-
chased a canned or bottled drink.

But where do these cans and 
bottles end up? It appears that on 
NAIT campus, you will do one of 
three things. You will a) hold onto it 
until you see a recycle bin, b) toss it 
into the nearest bin, regardless of its 
intended use, or c) place it on top of 
a garbage can because you have had 
some environmental speech in the 
past tickle your heart in a way that 
makes you not want to send a recy-
clable to the landfill.

An advanced recycling program 
on NAIT campus is in the planning 
stages. By the 2010-11 school year, 
NAIT will have a revamped system, 
hopefully campus-wide. There are 

some places on campus, like the HP 
Centre, which have the trifecta of 
trash, bottles and paper, but this is 
only a portion of the school. Much 
of the other areas of NAIT lack 
recycling bins. Some garbage cans 
stand alone. So what’s the big deal? 
Why can’t NAIT just deal with the 
issue already and place recycle bins 
next to all the garbage cans? I won-
dered the same, so I spoke to the 
chair of the sustainability commit-
tee, Katie Kohlenberg, and found 
out that it  doesn’t just happen 
overnight.

NAIT is looking for a long term 
solution. The institute wants to buy 
recycling centres that have a large 
capacity. The older ones are hard to 
clean, are not durable and ultimately 
are not for long term use. They’ll be 
in a semi-permanent position. Solid 
enough to not be moved aside or 

knocked over, but still movable for 
functions and events. 

There were reports of bottle col-
lectors lifting up lids, taking bags, 
and hoisting stacks of recyclables on 
their bicycle. I say hats off to the bold 
homeless man who successfully pulls 
that off. Perhaps most importantly, 
it seems weird to think of this, but a 
good style and colour is essential to 
attract awareness. 

There is enough funding this year 
to fill about one third of the campus. 
That third is expected to be filled by 
September. The advanced recycling 
shift is expected to take the rest of 
next year and be completed the year 
after.

In two years, NAIT could be a 
world recycling leader among uni-
versities and colleges. Maybe we 
have finally identified the importance 
of recycling in this new day and age. 

Perhaps steps like this will prevent 
the end of the world in our lifetime, 

and postpone it one more generation 
– sorry kids.

Waste cans with recyclable bottles stacked on top will soon be 
a sight from the past.

recycling stations on the way 

cold play NAITSA President 
Brent Constantin 
gets ready to take 
a  f r ig id  p lunge 
Tuesday to protest 
rising tuition fees.
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We want your views
Is something bugging you about 

NAIT or the rest of the world? Do 
you have some praise to dish out 
about the school or life in general?
Get those thoughts into print.
Keep them short and to the point. 

No more than 100 words. Hell, 
we’re a newspaper not an encyclo-
pedia. Give us a break!
Submit your letters with your 

real name and phone number to: 
studenteditor@nait.ca.
Don’t sweat it. We won’t publish 

your phone number, but we do 
need to list your real name.
It’s all good. Getting something off 

your chest is downright therapeu-
tic. Write us.

Letters

The opinions expressed by contribu-
tors to the Nugget are not necessarily 
shared by NAIT officials, NAITSA or 
elected school representatives.

The Nugget 
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The deadline is noon on the last 
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Submissions encouraged:
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By AARON NODELMAN 
To a number of students, NAIT’s attendance 

policy was an irritant, and I’m certain that a num-
ber of them in the NET and CNT departments 
rejoiced when a mass e-mail went out stating that 
it had been put under review. Great! But what does 
this mean to students?

In a recent interview with Bill Yaremko, associ-
ate dean, School of Electrical and Electronics Tech-
nology Operations, he revealed what was really 
going on. As it turns out, the attendance policy is 
not currently being enforced until some changes 
are made to make it more applicable to the depart-
ments in question. 

The original intent of the policy was to ensure 

that students had the appropriate hands on expe-
rience to complete any job dealing with their 
own field of work. This policy of making a stu-
dent be present in all labs and possibly all lectures 
does not, however, make the most sense when 
the majority of students can take the work home 
and use their own resources to complete the labs 
adequately. 

Must a student stay in the lab for two hours to 
complete a lab or assignment that could have been 
finished at home in one hour? Yaremko says no. 
This being said, in a department like automotive 
repair or something similar, it would make sense to 
attend all the labs for lack of access to the required 
resources at home. 

Must you stay at a lab that needs a $3,000 piece 
of equipment that you cannot access from home? 
Yaremko says most likely. 

The attendance policy review is likely to take 
up to a year to complete. It involves, mostly, inter-
views with students and surveys asking what 
sounds appropriate as a policy before the final deci-
sion is made. If you wish to aid in this process, you 
can e-mail Bill Yaremko at billy@nait.ca. 

No matter what, however, the attendance policy 
is likely to not be re-implemented until September 
2010 at the earliest. 

Until that time, I encourage you to e-mail Mr. 
Yaremko and ask any questions that have not been 
answered by this article.

By BRITTANy BLACK 
It seems as though this recession, 

that has so kindly affected every-
one it could, is now taking its toll 
on family pets. The number of ani-
mals being surrendered due to finan-
cial instability is a growing problem. 
The Edmonton Humane Society 
(formally known as the SPCA) has 
a concern for these animals. Shawna 
Randolph, media representative for 
the EHS, explained that “there were 
just three animals admitted for this 
reason in 2008, January, compared 
to 19 in January of 2009.”

There have been situations where 
people simply left their pets behind 
after moving out, and although the 
EHS understands that caring for a 
pet can be pricey, they hope that 
people will consider dropping them 
off at the centre rather than desert-
ing them. 

“The reality is, in society, some 
people are in situations where it 

changes for them. They may be able 
to afford an animal at one time, and 
then someone may lose a job, and 
then they’re in financial dire straits,” 
says Randolph, who believes that 
many people are just “in over their 
head.” 

Moreover, the EHS stresses the 
importance of becoming educated 
in pet care before making a decision 
to adopt one. Some owners forget 
just how much things will cost; any-
thing from vet trips, to collars and 
kennels.

In fact, in a step towards educat-
ing the public on animal care, the 
EHS’s new facility is going to be 
running a program called Kids Club 
that bring in school classes for day 
trips, to find a way to bring respon-
sible pet ownership into their curric-
ulum. The new facility is to be fin-
ished in May of this year. 

Excited about the new build-
ing, Randolph explains that it is 

“more than a shelter, it’s a commu-
nity learning centre that allows the 
EHS to not only care for over 10,000 
animals a year, but to bring in more 
volunteers and educate society about 
animal care … hopefully in the end 
we’ll have fewer animals coming 
through our doors.” 

The new building, estimated at 
about $15 million, is named The 
Chapelle Centre for Animal Care 
and will be located on 136 Avenue 

and 163 street.
The EHS is reminding and 

encouraging people to bring in their 
pet, rather than abandon it during 
economic hardships. Animal care is 
“a lot more detailed that just giving a 
dog a scoop of dog food in the morn-
ing” says Randolph, “and we are 
thankful for those who are bringing 
in these pets.” For more information, 
or if you are interested in volunteer-
ing, call (780) 471-1774.

attendance under review

recession hard on pets, too

yOGA CHALLENGE
Students take part in NAITSA’s free yoga classes under the direction of Jennifer 
Parks, left, on Friday, March 6. The classes were held for the five days of Wellness 
Week and included $25 Lulu Lemon gift certificates, along with other prizes.

Photo by Coralie Di Massa
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TechTalk 2.0

earphones: no strings attached

NEWS & FEATURES 

By AARON NODELMAN 
Hi and welcome to TechTalk 2.0. This 

week we’re discussing headphones. Every-
one knows about these handy little devices 
that fit over or behind your head or even 
right into your ears. However, I’m sure that 
each of you have at least once gotten tangled 
in your headphone cord or discovered that it 
was too short or too long by “that” much.

Have no fear, wireless is here. That’s 
right folks, Bluetooth headphones have 
arrived. Costing between $60 and $100, 
you can have a pair of headphones that has 

an average receiving range of up to 10 feet 
and can transmit through clothing, back-
packs and book bags with perfect quality. 
Believe it or not, you can even get wireless 
in-ear bud earphones that come in a nice lit-
tle package.

I even went so far as to personally test 
two brands of wireless headphones and have 
some suggestions should you want to buy a 
pair.

First up, the iLuv. Built with the iPod in 
mind, it is a small, unassuming pair of head-
phones with reasonable quality and good sig-

nal strength. Though only marked to han-
dle around a 10-foot distance between the 
receiver and the headphones, they proved 
capable  of  han-
dling up to around 
25 feet and sev-
eral walls before 
they started to lose 
connection.  The 
cons of this par-
ticular brand was 
that although they 
were of good qual-
ity, they quickly 
fell apart around 
the  p lug  on  the 
receiver (it pulled 
a w a y  f r o m  t h e 
plug seating and 
began to short) and 
the case around the 
headphones which 
cracked and fell 
off after a bit of hard wear (cosmetic damage 
at best, it was easily taped/glued back on). It 
has a proprietary connection for charging and 
unfortunately only came with one plug for 
two batteries, leading me to have to swap the 
plug each day to not lose battery power.

Next up, the Energy. This setup is more 
carefully built for day to day wireless use. 
Its range isn’t as good as the iLuv, but it’s 

got pretty decent signal strength for walk-
ing around with an iPod in your pocket. 
The dock has a rotating plug instead of a 

loose short cord 
like the iLuv and 
is  less  l ikely to 
break in as short 
a  t ime.  And the 
plugs that power 
i t  a r e  n o n - p r o -
prietary and can 
be found in any 
tech store if you 
ask for i t .  Also, 
the package came 
with two separate 
plug-ins,  allow-
ing the owner to 
charge both  the 
headphones and 
t h e  r e c e i v e r  a t 
the same time. As 
well, the receiver 

supports a USB connection to your computer 
and can act like an alternate set of computer 
speakers if you install the included drivers.

To conclude, either work perfectly well 
for the average user. Both can be obtained 
in the NAIT Techstore or even from a place 
like Future Shop or Best Buy if you look for 
them.

Enjoy!

iLuv
earphones
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One of the main ben-
efits of attending 
NAIT is the use of 

the WebCT learning system. 
I’m not sure how many of 
the students at NAIT have the 
benefit of using this program, 
but it truly is a great addi-
tion to the learning environ-
ment. WebCT allows students 

access to teaching materials online, in addition to the many other applications. 
One of my favourite things about WebCT is it allows instructors to post marks 
online so students can assess their in-class performance on a regular basis. 
Why is it that educators are not using this tool to its full potential? 

Include WebCT use
I understand instructors have many students, but I don’t feel that negates 

their responsibility to the students they do have. When they’re setting up a les-
son plan it should include WebCT use. Have your slides online, it helps the 
students when they’re studying for exams, or when they don’t have the ability 
to make it to class. OK, let me be a little more honest – when they choose not 
to attend class. I don’t think students should be penalized because they have 
other things to do during class time. For the most part, we are all adults, and 
sometimes we have to make the decision to go to class, or not, depending on 
the other things we have on our plate that week. 

Sometimes I learn better on my own. An instructor’s teaching style 
does not always mesh well with my learning style. Having slides posted on 
WebCT avoids this exact issue, because, if need be, I can teach myself. This 
technique is not unheard of. Harvard has some of their professors post their 
full lectures online – all I am asking for is a full set of slides. Don’t get me 
wrong, there are courses where the in-class instruction is enough for me. But 
I am not everyone, and because it works for me does not mean it works for 
the masses. 

Great for viewing marks
Now, for my favourite part of WebCT – having the ability to look at my 

marks throughout the school year. This is amazing! When you complete a 
quiz, test or assignment it is nice to be able to turn on your computer from 
the comfort of your own home and take a peek at your grades. Now when I 
have completed assignments or tests and I go to check my grades on WebCT 
and they are not there it is not nice, it’s frustrating. Why can’t instructors 
update our marks on a regular basis? I know it is possible because I have 
instructors who do just that. Are the rest just lazy? Or do they just not care? 
I’m going to give them the benefit of a doubt, and assume they do not under-
stand the stress that goes along with waiting for marks. I understand it will 
take a little more time to post grades regularly, and that instructors are busy 
people. But trust me, we students understand your pain. Not only do we 
attend your classes, some of us have two jobs on the side, myself included, 
yet we are still expected to finish our assignments on time and take exams 
on your schedules. 

NAIT is an institute of technology, key word, technology. I think it’s time 
a standard is set and instructors start using the technology they’re provided 
with to their fullest potential. Please.

Is something bugging you 
about NAIT or the rest of the 
world? Do you have some 
praise to dish out about the 
school or life in general? Get 
those thoughts into print.

Keep them short and to 
the point. No more than 100 
words. We’re a newspaper, 
not an encyclopedia. Give us 
a break!

Submit your letters with your 
real name and phone number 
to: studenteditor@nait.ca.

Don’t sweat it. We won’t 
publish your phone number, 
but we do need to list your 
real name. It’s all good. Get-
ting something off your chest 
is downright therapeutic.

Trust us on that. 
Write us.

Your views are important

— Editorial —

We want to hear from you!

OPiNiON

CHRIS CARMICHAEL-POWELL
Editor-in-Chief

— Letters —

Dear Student Editor:
All the carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere, if concentrated, forms 
a layer just three metres thick. With 
an instructor’s help, I filled a three-
metre tall bag with carbon dioxide. 
The objective was to prove that the 

gas emits almost no infrared, and so 
it should not be called a greenhouse 
gas.

An infrared thermometer, point-
ing skyward, was positioned inside 
the bag at the bottom of the bag. 
Then a cover at the top of the bag 

was removed, so that sky temperature 
could be measured. Sky temperature 
was identically cold when measured 
outside the bag, which completed the 
proof.

Sincerely,
R. Blakely

WebcT ... get
with the 
program!

www.vdh.virginia.gov/distancelearning

a proof completed
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By LANDON MOSKOWEC
Dept. of Athletics and Recreation

For the second year in a row, the NAIT Ooks 
badminton team has captured a pair of gold 
medals at the 2009 Canadian Colleges Athletic 
Association national championship at Humber 
College in Toronto.

Reigning national champion Dan Kai suc-
cessfully defended his national men’s single 
title against Shawn Zhang of Douglas College 
of the British Columbia Colleges Athletic Asso-
ciation in two sets (21-19, 21-17). The native 
of Xi’AN, China showed tremendous compo-
sure in the match against Zhang, who had pre-
viously pushed Kai to three sets in their round 
robin matchup.

‘Tremendous achievement’
“The coaches and players are so proud 

of Dan,” said head coach Jordan Richey. 
“Defending your national title 
at this level is a tremendous 
achievement and shows just 
how talented a player he is and 
how tough he is mentally.”

“His final match against 
Shawn Zhang was at such a high 
level, it was very comparable to 
last year’s final [against Kiran 
Bogavelli of Capilano College].”

NAIT’s mixed doubles pairing of Joey 
Vandervet and Sinead Cheah also won a gold 
medal against Douglas College’s duo of Andy 
Cheung and Amy Leung in two sets (21-11, 
21-15). This was the first CCAA mixed doubles 
gold for NAIT in the school’s history.

“I was quite surprised that in their first year 
and at such a young age that they were able to 
win gold,” said Richey, “but pleasantly sur-
prised. This was a great way to cap off their first 
year playing at the college level.”

The Ooks also took home silver and 
bronze in women’s singles. Ogul Kaltakci 
upset her teammate and defending women’s 
singles champion Yang Sun in their semifi-
nal match in three sets (21-10, 15-21, 21-18). 
Sun had previously defeated Kaltakci in the 
Alberta Colleges Athletic Conference provin-
cial championship.

Kaltakci lost in the gold medal match to 
Douglas College’s Lynn Haung in two sets (21-
8, 21-10), while Sun defeated former NAIT Ook 
Karen Ng, now at Georgian College in two sets 
(21-15, 21-14) in the bronze medal match. Ng 

played at NAIT for two years from 2005-07.
“Ogul’s mindset going into the tournament 

was that she could beat anybody, including Yang 
Sun, who she’s lost to all year,” said Richey. 
“Every time the two played, Ogul got closer and 
closer to victory and in her mind there wasn’t 
anybody at nationals that could beat her.

“She came up against a world class competi-
tor in the final and put in a great effort.”

Kaltakci was the only player not seeded first 
or second after the round robin to reach a cham-
pionship match. She was seeded third after a 3-2 
record in the round robin, including a three set 
loss to Sun.

NAIT’s other mixed doubles team of Jon-
athan Chang and Natalie Neumann lost in the 
bronze medal match to Mike Del Fante and 
Kayla Odorizzi of the Ontario Colleges Athletic 
Association’s Cambrian College in two sets (21-
10, 21-15).

“I feel bad for Jon and Nata-
lie because they wanted it more 
than anyone else,” said Richey. 
“We expect them both back 
next year, though. After build-
ing upon their experience at 
Humber, I think they’ll have a 
strong chance to win a medal at 
next year’s nationals.”

Only NAIT and Douglas College captured 
gold medals this year, with NAIT winning the 
men’s singles and mixed doubles titles, while 
Douglas took home the women’s singles and 
both the men’s and women’s doubles titles.

Douglas College captured the team champion-
ship with the top overall record in the round robin.

NAIT to host in 2010
All the members of team BCCAA and team 

ACAC qualified for the gold medal matches 
except for Kaltakci, who qualified from the 
ACAC wild-card team.

NAIT will host the 2010 CCAA national 
championship. NAIT has hosted three times pre-
viously, the last in 2002.

“We’re very excited to be hosting nationals 
next year,” said Richey. “It will be tough to top 
Humber, as they hosted the best nationals I’ve 
ever seen, but I’m confident that the NAIT staff 
will be able to put on a first-class event.

“We’re getting closer and closer to surpass-
ing Douglas and it would be unbelievable if we 
could do that next year at home and win the 
team championship.”

SPORTS

 

athletes of the week
March 2-March 8

After qualifying for the semifinals at the CCAA 
national badminton championship as third seed in 
women’s singles with a 3-2 round-robin record, Ogul, a 
first-year ESL student from Corum, Turkey, experienced 
her finest moment as she upset the defending women’s 
singles champion and teammate Yang Sun in three sets 
(21-10, 15-21, 21-18). Ogul came home with a silver 
medal after losing to Douglas College’s Lynn Haung in 
the championship match. “Ogul fought all year to try and 
beat her teammate and rival Yang Sun, and she accom-
plished that it at just the right time for her, in the semifi-
nals at Nationals,” said head coach Jordan Richey.

In her first year with the NAIT Ooks badminton team, 
Sinead captured a gold medal at the CCAA national 
championships at Humber College in mixed doubles 
with partner Joey Vandervet. Sinead and Joey recorded 
a perfect 7-0 record over the weekend and defeated the 
BCCAA champions Andy Cheung and Amy Leung of 
Douglas College in the championship match in two sets 
(21-11, 21-15) to earn the first national mixed doubles 
title in NAIT’s history. “Playing in front of friends and fam-
ily, Sinead was unstoppable and easily the top female 
in the mixed doubles event,” said head coach Jordan 
Richey. A first-year student from Toronto, Sinead is en-
rolled in the academic upgrading program at NAIT.

Ogul Kaltakci
Badminton

Sinead Cheah
Badminton

Photo by Jes Wojkowski

ooks are 
golden at 
nationals

Ook badminton player Joey Vandervet sets up for a return during the CCAA 
national championships at Humber College in Toronto. Vandervet teamed with 
Sinead Cheah to win the gold medal in mixed doubles competition.
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NAHREMAN ISSA

2 minutes in the box

 

athletes of the week
March 2-March 8

Dan Kai, a second-year ESL student from Xi’AN, 
China, successfully defended his CCAA national bad-
minton men’s singles title at Humber College this past 
weekend. Dan was 7-0 in his matches, losing only one 
set in the round robin. In the gold medal match he de-
feated the BCCAA champion Shawn Zhang of Douglas 
College in two sets (21-19, 21-17), to retain his champi-
onship title. “Dan showed once again that he’s the top 
badminton player at the college level in Canada,” said 
head coach Jordan Richey. “He always takes his game 
to another level when he has to. He’s so calm on the 
court, his composure is second to none.”

Joey, a first-year academic upgrading student, 
captured the gold medal in mixed doubles with part-
ner Sinead Cheah at the CCAA national badminton 
championships at Humber College this past weekend. 
Joey and Sinead were undefeated in the tournament 
and earned gold by defeating Andy Cheung and Amy 
Leung of Douglas College in the championship match 
in two sets (21-11, 21-15). “I wasn’t really sure what to 
expect from Joey at nationals as a first-year player,” 
said head coach Jordan Richey. “He was relaxed the 
whole time, got the job done, and brought home a 
national championship title. He has a bright future in 
this sport.” Joey is from Brantford, Ontario.

Dan Kai
Badminton

Joey Vandervet
Badminton

Ladies and Gentlemen: I have 
met the one and only RICHARD 
SIMMONS. I know right now, in 
a school filled with a lot of appren-
ticeship students, they are pre-
tending to not care or even know 
who he is. But I know that’s a lie. 
Everyone knows the little munch-
kin who wears sparkly tank tops 
and beyond short shorts (it looks 
l ike  a  bedazzler  a t tacked his 
clothing).

I jumped at the chance to do a one-
on-one interview with him for CTV 
News when he rolled into town for the 
Health & Wellness show on Feb. 27. 
The flamboyant, high energy, totally 
gay (in the old fashioned way, not in 
the way you see scrawled in a bath-
room stall when a girl wants to get 
back at a guy so she writes, “Steve is 
gay”) way!

Anyway, Simmons had a lot to say 
about an epidemic that is the most pre-
ventable cause of illness and death in 
North America. Over 50 per cent of 
Americans are overweight while in 
Canada, about 40 per cent to 60 per 
cent have a weight problem.

Simmons takes a different 
approach to the way he works out. To 
him, it’s all about having fun.

“I always use silliness and fun to 
get a point across,” said Simmons. 
“The point is too many people don’t 
take care of themselves. They take 
care of their cars, take care of their 
computer, their phone better than they 
take care of their own body.”

It’s that reasoning that has the 
60-year old exercise enthusiast trav-
elling more than 200 days a year to 
spread his message. Simmons knows 
first hand what it’s like to be over-
weight – he weighed almost 300 
pounds at one point in his life. It was 
his struggle to lose weight that inspired 
him to help others.

“I lost weight in so many ways that 
was bad for me,” said Simmons. “I 
took 30 laxatives a day, I was throw-
ing up three to four times a day and I 
finally starved and lost 123 pounds in 
two and a half months and ended up in 
the hospital.”

It was that wake-up call that made 
Simmons change his attitude towards 
life and most important, himself. He 

says low self esteem is the biggest 
obstacle plaguing obese people.

“Don’t put yourself on the back-
burner,” Simmons said. “Look in the 
mirror and give yourself three com-
pliments every day. Start to build up 
your self esteem. Because when you 
build up your self esteem and your self 
worth, then you don’t want to eat the 
junk, then you don’t want to sit and 
watch television all day long.”

Simmons has been extremely suc-
cessful in his career. He has written 
more than 10 books, released numer-
ous exercise DVDs and even had 
his own show. But it’s his success in 
understanding older people with obese 
issues that makes him so popular.

“I make everyone feel like they are 
at a prom or at a dance rather then an 
exercise class,” Simmons said. “That’s 
why I travel and teach my classes 
because no one teaches classes like 
me because I’ve been doing them so 
long.”

It’s that message that Simmons 
wants to get across. He says exer-
cise can be fun, eating healthy can 
be easy and most important, lov-
ing yourself can make all the differ-
ence in the world. And his message 
comes out loud and clear – just like his 
personality.

Our own Nahreman Issa with the one and only Richard Simmons 
during his recent appearance in Edmonton.
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MEN’S HOCKEy
PLAyOFF RESULTS

March 6
MRC 6, NAIT 4

(MRC leads series 2-1)
Concordia 4, SAIT 3

(SAIT leads series 2-1)
March 7

MRC 6, NAIT 2
(MRC wins series 3-1)

Concordia 3, SAIT 2 (2OT)
(Series tied 2-2)

March 8
SAIT 3, Concordia 2 (OT

(SAIT wins series 3-2)

WOMEN’S HOCKEy
PLAyOFF RESULTS

March 6

U of C 4, MRC 3 
(U of C leads series 1-0)

March 8
MRC 1, U of C 0 (3OT) 

(Series tied 1-1)

MEN’S BASKETBALL
PLAyOFF RESULTS

March 6
Semifinals

MRC 72, Lethbridge 69
Concordia 81, RDC 80

March 7
Bronze Medal Game

Lethbridge 91, RDC 62
Gold Medal Game

MRC 81, Concordia 68

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
PLAyOFF RESULTS

March 6
Semifinals

MacEwan 76, King’s 61
Concordia 60 - Lethbridge 86

March 7
Bronze Medal Game

King’s 66, Concordia 60
Gold Medal Game

Lethbridge 81, MacEwan 78

MEN’S VOLLEyBALL
PLAyOFF RESULTS

March 1
GPRC 3, Briercrest 1 (18-25, 25-14, 25-21, 28-

26)
RDC 3, Keyano 1 (20-25, 25-21, 25-20, 25-18)

Bronze Medal game
Medicine Hat 3, SAIT 1 (23-25, 25-14, 28-26, 

26-24)
Gold Medal game

MacEwan 3, MRC 2 (19-25, 23-25, 30-28, 25-20, 
15-11)

WOMEN’S VOLLEyBALL
PLAyOFF RESULTS

March 1
Medicine Hat 3, SAIT 2 (18-25, 28-26, 23-25, 

25-21,15-12)
Lakeland 3, King’s 2 (12-25, 23-25, 27-25, 25-21, 

15-12)
Bronze Medal game

GPRC 3, MRC 1 (25-22, 25-21, 22-25, 28-26)
Gold Medal game

RDC 3, MacEwan 1 (25-17, 22-25, 27-25, 25-13)

MEN’S HOCKEY

acac Playoff results

ooks ousted from playoffs

The Ooks men’s hockey team was 
eliminated from the playoffs this past 
weekend (March 6, 7) at the hands of 
the Mount Royal Cougars.

The best-of-five series stood tied at 
1-1 entering last Friday’s game at NAIT, 
but back-to-back victories for the south-
ern rivals closed out what many pre-
dicted would be an Ook victory.

Ranked 2-3 entering the playoffs, 
NAIT and Mount Royal swapped victo-
ries on home ice two weeks ago.

NAIT head coach Terry Ballard 
decided to go with netminder Anthony 
Heuer in Game 3 after a great week in 
practice, as the Ooks were determined to 
regain the series advantage before head-
ing back to Calgary on Saturday.

The first period saw the Ooks do just 
that with Mark Nelson putting one past 

Cougars goaltender Jordan McLaughlin. 
However, Coleton Theilmann tied things 
up with a quick shot off the faceoff, 
reminding the home squad that they 
could expect a far better effort than the 
one they witnessed the Friday before, a 
3-0 NAIT victory. Entering the second 
period, it was clear it was going to be a 
close game.

“Both teams play a real strong brand 
of hockey, and have a lot of depth, so 
you’re going to see those tight games,” 
said Mount Royal coach Jean LaForest.

The second period saw each side put 
up two goals with Nick Stermer, Ben 
Stokes converting for the home side. 
However, McLaughlin made a couple 
of highlight-reel saves to keep the Ooks 
from pulling ahead.

The third saw the physicality 
increase, intensifying an already close 
game. Bret Peppler tied the game at four 
after Mount Royal went in front early 
in the frame, leaving the anxious crowd 
thinking they would get some overtime 
entertainment.

But with 30 seconds to go, Theil-
mann scored an identical goal as his 
first by snapping one past Heuer off the 
draw. He added an empty-netter for the 
hat trick in the 6-4 win.

The teams again spent Satur-
day morning on the road to Cal-
gary. With Ziegler getting the start. 
The team repeated a poor start from 
their last appearance at the rival 

rink, and couldn’t recover. Spar-
ing you the gory details, it ended up 
6-2 in favour of the Cougars, with 
McLaughlin putting in another solid 
game.

“The story of the series was 
unlucky bounces,” said NAIT for-
ward Jared Smale. 

“It kind of just fell apart at the 
end there.”

By AMBER TIENKAMP
Sports Editor

Finishing last place in the division isn’t an 
improvement. However, for the Ooks women’s 
hockey team, the season itself was an improve-
ment over last year. 

The women doubled their wins from last 
season, going from three to six. First year head 
coach Deanna Iwanicka, who joined the Ooks 
this past July, says the year was about transition, 
not winning. 

“I came in late, and missed the regular 
recruiting season … now this year we have a 
fresh start and we can move forward,” she said.

Iwanicka says that even though the team had 
a tough season, while it’s not an excuse, it does 

hurt the team’s confidence and mental set. You 
may recall seeing the ad in the Nugget calling for 
a female goalie. The Ooks lost four goalies this 
season, one to mono, one to a knee injury, one 
goalie failed out of school and starting goaltender 
Lauryn Dzioba was lost to a concussion. 

They also lost three defencemen through-
out the year. Anyone who has ever played a 
sport knows losing four players is tough, espe-
cially from the same position. Iwanicka knows 
a change is needed but that the team’s problems 
couldn’t be solved last year by having a new 
coach. 

“The team needs to change, and the mental 
set,” she said. 

“My job is to instill that hope and confidence 

that we can and will improve.” 
Iwanicka’s team will have between eight 

and 13 players returning, and for most of those 
players it will be their last year. Iwanicka hopes 
the returning players will have some extra 
drive, and be up for the challenge. There will be 
a recruiting camp from April 3-5, and it will be 
an opportunity for the team to increase its depth 
of talent and attract academic as well as skilled 
players. 

“We have to move forward,” says Iwanicka. 
“Even with all those problems last year, we 

were still able to come to the rink day after day 
with confidence and get on the ice.” 

And there is nowhere for the team to go but 
up.

Ook goaltender Anthony Heuer has more than just the puck to deal with in last Friday’s playoff 
game against the Mount Royal Cougars. NAIT lost the game 6-4 and one in Calgary on Satur-
day 6-2 and was eliminated from the ACAC playoffs.

Photo by Carla Pearson

Looking to next year
WOMEN’S HOCKEY

Deanna Iwanicka
‘We have to move forward’

By LANDON HOMMy
Assistant Sports Editor
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ENTERTAiNMENT
Funny ... kind of
By NAHREMAN ISSA

“What’s  the  dea l  wi th  a i rp lane 
food?”

For those who don’t get it,  it’s a 
Saturday Night Live skit from back in 
the mid-90s when Jerry Seinfeld was 
the guest host – it was during the skit 
“Stand-Up & Win” where stand-up 
comedians compete for 
cash. Hilarious stuff!

W h i l e  t r y i n g  t o  d o 
s tand-up comedy takes 
guts, some people should 
just not do it. This comes 
on the heels of watching 
some wannabe comedi-
ans perform at The Laugh 
Shop – with one of those 
people being your NAITSA President, 
Brent Constantin.

Constantin was one of many stu-
dents that took to the stage last Wednes-
day as part of Metro’s Continuing Edu-
cation Stand-up Comedy course. While 
it does take guts to get up on stage and 
really open yourself to strangers, it just 
gets awkward when the person is just 
not funny.

We were treated to 10 comedians that 

night – including the five students from 
the class. In fact, the students were like 
the start of a joke. There was Constantin, 
the Whyte Avenue chick, the lady with 
the bif (butt in front) and a guy who was 
a little slower, mentally. Now imagine 
them walking into a bar …

Howie Miller was the headliner and 
for those who have seen 
him before  know he is 
the funniest local come-
dian. Too bad I can’t say 
the same about the host. 
He was the instructor from 
Constantin’s class and was 
the most unfunny person 
ever. He sucked! He went 
on for about half an hour 

in the beginning and then during every 
intermission between comedians, and I 
wanted to bash my head into the table 
whenever he came on. He would spit 
(and sitting in the front row, not fun) and 
was just not funny. I could have done a 
better job and trust me, I was so close 
to grabbing that mic and ending every-
body’s misery. 

To believe he teaches a class on 
stand-up comedy when he’s the most 

unfunny person ever is hard to fathom.
The students on the other hand, 

weren’t so bad. Good for them for get-
ting up and doing something as brave as 
stand-up comedy. 

But some should stick to their day 
job. Constantin was the last student to 
take the stage and he didn’t disappoint. 
His shtick was about shaving … yes, the 
ever funny world of removing facial hair. 
But he made it funny! He did have a tiny 
hint of creepiness with the voice and the 
facial expressions, but those who know 
Constantin aren’t too surprised. He def-
initely had the most laughs from all the 
students.

My favourite part of his skit wasn’t 
even a part of it. When he got on stage, 
somebody called out his name and he 
told her that he had limited time … 
sorry, that was much funnier in person 
than in print.

While I can’t go into details about 
his skit, it was about five minutes, and 
the laughs he got were truly genuine.

In the end, it was a fun night, mostly 
saved by Miller, though, and the one 
comedian who joked about Crimestop-
pers re-enactments!

Brent Constantin
Didn’t disappoint

While trying to 
do stand-up 

comedy takes 
guts, some 

people should 
just not do it.
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In my recent travels, I picked up some tickets to see “The 
Gaslight Anthem” next month. Doing this seemingly ordinary 
activity soon led to a discussion with some friends about the 

greatest concerts we have ever been to. When it was my turn to 
think of a few, I realized that I have been lucky enough to attend 
several amazing shows by lots of different bands: Coldplay, The 
Red Hot Chili Peppers and Kanye West, just to name a few. So, 
for this week’s $3.99 Mixtape, I have picked some tracks, in no 
particular order, that I believe are the greatest songs I’ve ever 
seen performed live. They may not flow together that well, but 
they are definitely a grouping of some simply amazing songs.

1)     (I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction – The Rolling 
               Stones

2)      Crash into Me – Dave Matthew Band
3)      It’s a Man’s Man’s Man’s World – James Brown
4)      1,2,3,4 – Feist

5)      Gone Daddy Gone – Gnarles Barkley
6)      Get ’em High – Kanye West
7)      One Love – Nas
8)      Till Kingdom Come – Coldplay
9)      Let’s Get Lifted – John Legend
10)    Otherside – Red Hot Chili Peppers
11)     4am – Our Lady Peace
12)     Hurt Me Soul – Lupe Fiasco
13)      Andy, You’re a Star – The Killers
14)      The Love Song – k-os
15)      The Thin Line – Jurassic 5
16)      Why Georgia – John Mayer
17)      Major Label Debut – Broken Social Scene

fOr YOur liSTENiNg plEaSurE ...

ENTERTAiNMENT

$3.99 mix-tape

MACKENZIE MARSHALL
Issues Editor

Pontypool worth talking about

I love zombies. Well I don’t physically 
love zombies, but when it comes to choosing 
a movie to watch I’ll gladly take something 
featuring hordes of the undead over the next 
Drew Barrymore-pimping romantic comedy. 
When I was presented with the chance to see 
an advance screener of director Bruce McDon-

ald’s pet horror film project known as Ponty-
pool, I didn’t walk to the theatre, I ran. But, as 
McDonald has said, this movie is not another 
zombie movie. Instead he describes the infected 
of Pontypool as “conversationalists.” 

Now while that may sound confusing, it makes 
sense once you see the movie and the effect of this 
new “twist” is nothing short of shocking.  

Set in the small Ontario town of Pontypool (an 
actual community), the film centres around pro-
tagonist and shock jock radio host Grant Mazzy 
(Stephen McHattie) and his radio team, who start 
taking reports of extreme and bloody incidents 
happening throughout the town of Pontypool. 
What starts as an isolated incident soon unfolds 
into a worldwide epidemic as it is discovered that 

the infection that is causing all of 
this violence is spread through 
the use of the English language.  
What follows is a very power-
ful and interesting horror film 
that plays on your sense of fear 
by using isolation and a sense of 
being alone, rather than the com-
monplace hyper-realistic blood 
and gore that is sprayed all over in 
a majority of today’s horror films. 
For me, this creates more realism and credibility 
than any other method and had me thinking what 
exactly I would do if I was put in the main char-
acter’s shoes. 

Soon after I watched the advance screening 

of Pontypool, I was offered a chance to interview 
the director himself, the aforementioned Bruce 
McDonald. The interview will run in next week’s 
Nugget. 

Meanwhile, I thoroughly recommend this 
movie.

BRyCE ALTHOUSE
Entertainment Editor

Lisa Houle and Stephen McHattie in Pontypool.
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Soulful, free spirited, angelic.
Those are just a few words I could use to 

describe Adaline’s album Famous for Fire. The 
Canadian songstress reigns over the Vancouver 
music scene with an amazing compilation of her 
own writings that has many resem-
blances to the OC sound tracks. If 
you are familiar with those albums, a 
lot of those songs are contemporary 
and mellow songs that played well 
with the “oh so dramatic” scenes of 
the series. 

That being said, I believe Ada-
line’s album could take over all five 
sound tracks from that series with 
her soulful, powerful music. I can’t 
believe I didn’t discover her CD earlier! 

Now … to convince my friends how amazing 
this CD is. Although you probably won’t hear any 
of these songs on The Bounce or SONIC 102.9, 
your best bet would probably be EZ Rock because 
we all know EZ Rock is pretty amazing (calling 
Michael Buble, anyone?). This Canadian indie 
singer is taking the rest of Canada by storm and 
will probably be up in the ranks with other fellow 

Canucks like Feist and Metric. It should be soon 
that she gets more recognition for her work. 

Famous for Fire has so many interesting, emo-
tional tracks that you will probably zone out while 
you’re listening to them, because it’s that tantaliz-
ing. Adaline falls into the same category as Norah 
Jones, Adele and, well, any other contemporary 
artist out there. She’s already been praised by the 
Edmonton Journal, so why let it stop there? 

Inside the CD cover it says “Adaline: vocals, 
piano, Rhodes, Wurlitzer, organ, glockenspiel.” 
I don’t even know what a glockenspiel is … but 
that is some serious dedication to her work! She 
successfully puts out a work of art that I person-
ally won’t be putting away for a while. If only I 

could carry a tune as solid as the one 
she sings. Some of my favourites 
and soon to be yours are: Famous 
for Fire, Whiter/Straighter, Poor 
You, Meaningless Meeting, Plane to 
Nowhere, Clean, State of Mind, and 
We’ve Got Something. The rest will 
probably grow on me once I listen to 
the CD a couple more times. 

Seriously, check this CD out. If 
you don’t like it, give it to your sis-

ter, girlfriend, cousin, mother, father, or even neigh-
bour! Hey, I’m only being persistent because this 
CD is the next big thing. There is no denying that 
some of these songs could play background to any 
Gossip Girl episodes, because it’s great music that 
can set any scene. This rising Canadian songbird is 
alluring and will probably soon head for Juno gold.

LEANNE TRUONG
Assistant Entertainment Editor

sweet adaline
aDaliNE – faMOuS fOr firE
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By COLLEEN NUC
If you go to NAIT, you love rock music. Admit it. So in a 

school that still considers Metallica and Rob Zombie concert 
T-shirts a trend, no rational human being would ever question 
a NAIT student’s dedication to rock and/or roll. So what bet-
ter way to celebrate the many years of rock than to listen to The 
Ages of Rock on NR92.com every Tuesday, 
from 9 to 11 p.m. This gem of a show is hosted 
by Randee Macarthur, a little firecracker that 
can be seen wearing Iron Maiden sweaters for 
the better part of the school week; Katie Stan-
ners, a sassy chick that will take on any dance floor at any bar 
and Taylor Smith, a recovering pirate with a brand new tooth.

Nugget: Describe The Ages of Rock
Taylor: We started off going through the different decades of 

rock music starting from the ’60s. Unfortunately, we didn’t think 
ahead too well, and because we’re not time travellers we kind of 
ran out of decades. Now we do different themes and play awe-
some rock music each week.

N: So what makes your show special?
Katie: We have a contest and give away awesome prizes 

each week. We gave away custom tailored Ages Of Rock under-
wear one time. We have fun facts too! It’s the most fun when 
people call in … we’ve actually played M.A.S.H. live on air 
before.

N: I love M.A.S.H., but I always end up living in a shack 
and married to David Has-
selhoff. Has anything weird 
ever happened to you on 
your show?

Randee: When we did 
our Halloween show, some 
freaky things happened. 
Lights started flashing, 
there were weird noises … 
just overall spooky. You can 
actually hear the haunting 
on our podcast. http://theag-
esofrock.podomatic.com 

Nugget :  I  love  the 
shameless plug. Who’s 
your favourite person in the 
world?

T: William Shatner.
K: My mom, because 

she’s an angel. She makes 
sure I get dinner every 
night.

R: Spiderman, because 
he’s awesome

N:  Name your least 

favourite person in the universe.
K: The Pillsbury dough boy, every time he’s on TV, I want 

to eat bad food.
R: I have no idea!
N: Whenever in doubt, just say Hitler!
R: OK. Hitler!

T: The guy who invented speed bumps.
N: What’s so bad about speed bumps?
T: Have you ever tried to air guitar and 

drive with your knees over a speed bump? Not 
an easy task.

N: If you had one week to live you would?
K: I’d go off this shitty diet. And do everything in that book 

“100 things before I die.” Oh, and I’d quit smoking
T: What’s the point of quitting?
K: Just to say I did.
R: I’d go skydiving.
T: I’d shave all my body hair and take 

up the luge.
N: That’s weird. If you had to pick one 

song to play on repeat all day it would be?
K: A song called Mercy, an original by 

Trent Stanners
N: Is that your dad?
K: Yup.
T: Africa by Toto. Classic song, classic 

video and they’re rocking out on books! 
R: Shit. Funky Town?
N: Seriously? I would probably want to cut my ears off. All 

right, final question, when was the last time you were drunk?
T: Scary.
N: Ummm … Did you understand the question? Is scary 

your answer?
T: Yup. We watched porn.
R: Last Sunday. At Filthy McNasty’s.
K: When I was at Hudson’s. I pretended to be British to this 

guy, then I ran into him again at West Edmonton Mall. So I pre-
tended to be British again.

N: Can I hear your British accent?
K: Which way to the loo?
N: Very nice.
Listen to the Ages of Rock every Tuesday from 9-11 p.m. on 

NR92.com.

Dear Dr. Conwisdom:
Um, I’m not really sure how to ask this 

but, my boyfriend and I have been together for 
about six months now and we’ve just started 
having sex. Everything has been great, the sex 
is amazing and I think I’m starting to fall in 
love with him. The only problem is he says 
that his penis is too big to wear a condom. I’m 
really uncomfortable having unprotected sex, 
but he says even magnum condoms don’t fit. 
So far he’s been using the exit strategy. What 
should I do?

– Big problem with big penis
Well Big problem with big penis, you’re 

boyfriend is a lair, that is, unless your boyfriend 
is a horse (or big and black like my boyfriend). 

Condoms are made of latex, an extremely elas-
tic material. A regular condom will fit over his 
penis. Trust me. Get a condom and pull it over 
your hand down to your elbow, it will stretch 
that much. He’s lying, probably because he 
doesn’t like the feel of condoms. That’s too bad 
for him because you shouldn’t be doing things 
that make you uncomfortable. Pulling out isn’t 
a way to prevent pregnancy. Tell him he better 
start wearing his rubber coat, or he won’t be 
getting any. 

● ● ●
Dear Dr. Conwisdom:
I am an East Indian girl, dating a white guy. 

This equals “going to hell” according to my 
parents. I’ve tried to explain to them how much 

I like him, but they don’t even allow him to 
come over to my house! Should I obey my par-
ents? Or follow my heart?

– I-love-a-cracker

Dear I-love-a-cracker
Your parents sound like assholes. You live in 

Canada! If it’s simply because he is white, tell 
them to shove it. If it’s because he is a bad or an 
ugly guy, then listen to your parents. 

● ● ●
Dear Dr. Conwisdom
I am a five-foot-two male, and as you know, 

it’s not always the best feeling to be a short 
man. However, my latest problem is that, I have 
(like many men) an obsession with breasts. But 

I think I have it way worse, because more often 
than not, they are right at my eye-level. Girls 
always catch me staring right at them, and I 
feel stupid having to look up to their eyes and 
explain what my problem is. 

– Small & Obsessedwithbreasts 

Dear Small & Obsessedwithbreasts:
I can see why you’re embarrassed. Girls 

probably think you’re a little baby, looking to 
be breast-fed. Suck it up! You’re short, and yes 
that sucks, but either look for girls your own 
age … I mean ... height, or look up into the eyes 
of the ladies. That, or continue breast-staring 
and be small and alone for longer than you 
want to be. 

SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX
SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX
SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEX SEXDr. CONwisDOM

rock ’n’ roll for the ages
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singLe oF 
THe WeeK

Miguel 
Photo by Javier Salazar

Miguel is a 21-year-old Marketing and Business 
Administration student who took some time to 
answer a few Hot Single questions.

H.S. – What do you look for in a girl?
M. – She should be fun, adventurous, intelligent
H.S. – What’s your favourite part of your body?
M. – Chest
H.S. – Where would you take someone on a 

first date?
M. – A nice restaurant, perhaps a walk
H.S. – Do you kiss on a first date?
M. – If I find the right moment.
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CLUBS CORNER

NaSS
Event: Silent Auction
When: Saturday March 14; 6 p.m.
Where: Canadian Brewhouse

Bio Sci
Event: Date Auction/Beer Gardens
When: Tuesday, March 17; 3:30 p.m.
Where: 8th floor Tower Lounge

pfT 2010
Event: Bake Sale
When: Tuesday March 17; 

            11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Where: HP Centre 2nd floor

Bio Sci
Event: Garage Sale
When: Wednesday March 25 
            and Thursday March 26
Where: North Lobby

CETSC
Event: Bubble of Doom
When: Thursday April 2;  3:30 p.m.
Where: The Annex Dock

upcoming events

in grapevines, you can speak anonymously to other students. Contributions: grapevines@thenuggetonline.com

GrApE
Thank god for 7-11. Where else 

can you buy a box of condoms at 
4:30 in the morning?

– Guy Incognito
● ● ●

Way to get sports writers who 
actually know something about what 
their topic. Plus the editor is hot!

– Sports Fan
● ● ●

People shouldn’t have to live in 
these weather conditions

– A respected meteorologist
● ● ●

The best looking people on cam-

pus are either in the fitness, televi-
sion or dental hygienist’s program. 
Believe us, we’ve looked.

– Single people
– hot single is right

● ● ●
How cold does it have to be for 

winter to finally be over? Appar-
ently in March it doesn’t have to be 
over -10C ... and why would it? We 
all know that spring doesn’t happen 
until mid July.

– Cold Hearted
● ● ●

Is it just me or is the Fresh 

Express amazing. Well, considering 
it is a school cafeteria. lol

– LOVES FRIES
● ● ●

I am tired of walking to the Tim’s 
in the HP Centre and have the guys 
there stare at my chest like they have 
never seen tits before. Well get over 
it boys, across the room is as close as 
you’re getting to them! 

– busty beauty
● ● ●

I was thinking about Starbucks 
the other day ... when I mean the 
other day, of course I mean every 

five seconds and was thinking to 
myself when would Starbucks get 
the equivalent of the famous “Roll 
Up The Rim To Win.” What would 
they call their version? Perhaps 
something like, “Roll up The Most 
Expensive Over Priced Coffee In 
The World’s Sleeve”... OK, so that 
wouldn’t go well considering that 
Starbucks wouldn’t want to say that 
they are overpriced. Damn it, Star-
bucks! When are you going to have 
a contest. They’re fun and profit-
able! I’m sure that Timmy’s gets a 
whole lot of extra business around 

this time of year. What about you 
guys?

– Hot Coffee Contes
● ● ●

I am so tired of this winter 
weather. When will I finally have 
something worth waking up for. I 
hate that nothing is keeping me warm 
outside my house or in my bed.

– lonelyntiredt
● ● ●

Can we please see more hot sin-
gles with less clothing!?! Finally 
something worth looking at in this 
paper. 
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The Edmonton Brain injury 
relearning Society (EBirS)

Volunteer Computer Techs 
and Tech assistants Needed

The Edmonton Brain Injury Relearning Society (EBIRS) is 
a community-based rehabilitation program established in the 
early 1990s in response to the need for brain injury rehabili-
tation. All of our participants are survivors of Brain Injury.

The Computer Refurbishing Program is operated by vol-
unteers. Used computers and computer parts are donated 
to EBIRS from individuals in the community, companies, 
schools and several other organizations. 

Volunteer computer technicians and tech assistants com-
pletely swipe clean the donated computers, and begin the 
refurbishing process. The Reconnecting Program Computer 
Refurbishing is part of the Microsoft Authorized Refurbished 
(MAR) Program.

Through this program, Microsoft provides operating sys-
tems at a reduced cost which EBIRS purchases and installs 
on all donated computers. Each computer package includes 
a tower, monitor, mouse and keyboard. The computers are 
then sold to Brian Injured Survivors and Individuals of low 
income for $50. Without volunteer technicians we could not 
offer this valuable service. 

This is an excellent opportunity to add to your resume and 
to gain valuable work experience. If anyone would like to 
volunteer with EBIRS please contact Jean Roy at (780) 477-
7575 ext 26. 

Habitat for Humanity
Office Assistant

Habitat for Humanity Edmonton is looking for volunteers to 
answer phones and do some light duty office work. Shifts are 
from 9-5 p.m. on weekdays. These volunteers must make a 
commitment of one day per week.

 If you or anyone you know is interested in this position 
please contact Angela Robichaud to apply: arobichaud@
edmonton.hfh.org or 780-479-3566 ext 223.

Habitat for Humanity
Maintain prefab Shop

Volunteer needed to maintain prefab shop at Habitat 
for Humanity Edmonton located at 8210 Yellowhead Trail 
NW. Duties will include maintaining order in the shop, put-
ting away tools and equipment and assisting with loading 
and unloading equipment. Ability to lift 30 pounds, follow 
the instructions of a supervisor and climb stairs comfort-
ably. Work times can be flexible; looking for two full days 
a month or four half-days, M-F. If interested, please con-
tact Louise Henein at (780) 479-3566 or lhenein@edmot-
non.hfh.org.

LiFESTYLE HELPiNG HANDS
We are a non-profit organization serving seniors in Southwest Edmonton. Our 

goal is to assist seniors in remaining independent in their homes. We need snow 
shovellers, housekeepers, handymen and seasonal gardeners. Snow shovelling 
is currently our main priority. Pay for the above positions would be negotiated. An 
average amount would be approximately $20 per hour.

We are also seeking volunteer drivers (honorarium) to transport seniors to vari-
ous appointments and to do shopping. The amount for an hour and a half of a driv-
ers’ time would be $9. Contact:

lifestyle Helping Hands Seniors association
4069 106 St.

Edmonton, aB T6J 2S3
phone: (780) 450-2113

Want to volunteer?

TUITION TAX 

RECEIPTS 

2008 
 

STUDENTS: The T2202A Tuition 
Tax Receipts for the 2008 
calendar year will be available on 
the Student Portal at 
www.nait.ca/MyNait by February 
27, 2009.  
 
Instructions are provided on line to 
assist in creating your NAIT login 
and printing your T2202A.  
 
Please note: Tax receipts will not 
be mailed. Students requesting a 
printed T2202A form will be 
charged $12. 

NEW HOurS
fOr NaiTSa

NAITSA has set up new, more convenient 
office hours for students. The Students’ Asso-
ciation office at E-131 is now open from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday to Thursday and from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. With the new hours, 
Continuing Education students who want to 
make contact can do so by dropping by before 
their evening classes begin. Any other stu-
dents who have late afternoon classes will 
also be able to access the receptionist later in 
the day.

Classifieds

Make money, golf for free!
Coloniale golf Club

Hiring for all positions
lounge, Banquet, Kitchen, guest Services, ground Maintenance

Fax 780-929-2540
E-mail:   cjaciuk@coloniale.ca
Phone: 780-929-4653, ext. 221

Spacious, upper floor
two-bedroom apartment

partially to mostly furnished. Decks on both sides.
private entrance. utilities included. No pets, no smoking.

$850 per month. Damage deposit negotiable.
available immediately. Call 780-471-0859
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An eating disorder is a set of eating hab-
its, weight management practices and attitudes 
about weight and body shape that are caused 
by emotional problems. Eating disorders result 
in loss of control or over-control around food, 
and often lead to obsession, anxiety and guilt, 
alienation from yourself or others and/or physi-
ological imbalances which are potentially life-
threatening. 

Eating disorders are experienced by both 
males and females and include anorexia ner-
vosa, bulimia nervosa and compulsive overeat-
ing. All are serious emotional problems that can 
have life-threatening consequences. 

People with anorexia have an intense and 
irrational fear of body fat and weight gain, an 
incredibly strong determination to become thin-
ner and thinner and a misperception of body 
weight and shape. Thoughts about food, calo-
ries, weight and weight management dominate 
the person’s life.

Bulimia is characterized by self-perpetua-
tion and self-defeating cycles of binge-eating 
and vomiting. During a binge, the person con-
sumes a large amount of food in a rapid, auto-
matic and helpless fashion. The food may act 

like an emotional anesthetic but the person usu-
ally experiences physical discomfort and anx-
iety about weight gain. Therefore, the person 
makes her or himself vomit or uses a combina-
tion of restrictive dieting, excessive exercising, 
laxatives and/or diuretics.

Compulsive overeating is characterized by 
periods of impulsive gorging or continuous eat-
ing. Sporadic fasts or repetitive diets are com-
mon with compulsive overeaters, and body 
weight may vary significantly.

What Causes an Eating Disorder?
Eating disorders arise from a combination 

of long standing psychological, interpersonal 
and social conditions. Feelings of inadequacy, 
depression, anxiety and loneliness, as well as 
troubled family and personal relationships, may 
contribute to the development of an eating dis-
order. Our culture, with its unrelenting idealiza-
tion of thinness and the “perfect body,” is often 
a contributing factor.

Dieting, bingeing and purging help some 
people cope with painful emotions and, ini-
tially, to feel more in control of their lives. At 
the same time, these behaviours undermine 
physical health, self-esteem and a sense of com-
petence and control.

Assessing Your Risk (this is not meant 
to replace a discussion with a qualified 
professional)

1. ___My eating habits are different from 
those of my family and friends

2. ___I have become obsessed with food to 
the point that I cannot go through a day with-
out worrying about what I will or will not eat. 
A high percentage of my time is spent think-
ing about food, weight, body fat, hunger and/

or exercise.
3. ___I would panic if I got on the scale 

tomorrow and found out I had gained two 
pounds.

4. ___I find myself going on uncontrolla-
ble eating binges during which I consume large 
amounts of food to the point that I feel sick and 
make myself vomit OR I find myself compul-
sively eating more than I want to while feel-
ing out of control and/or unaware of what I am 
doing OR I have lost weight and am currently 
below the minimum recommended weight for 
my height.

5. ___I have felt more depressed and irri-
table recently than I used to and/or have been 
spending an increasing amount of time alone.

6. ___The most powerful fear in my life is 
the fear of gaining weight or becoming fat.

7. ___I exercise a lot (more than five times 
per week and/or more than five hours per week) 
as a means of weight control.

8. ___I tend to be a perfectionist and am 
not satisfied with myself unless I do things 
perfectly.

9. ___Even though people tell me I look 
good, I think they are being polite and I still 
believe I need to go on a diet because I am not 
satisfied with my body.

10. ___I spend, or have spent, a substan-
tial amount of time reading books, websites or 
magazines about dieting, exercising and calo-
rie counting.

If you checked two or more of the above 
questions consider seeing a counsellor or family 
physician to determine whether you may have 
an eating disorder or a tendency toward devel-
oping an eating disorder. Seeking help early on 

makes it easier to overcome a disorder.
How to Help a Friend You Think May 

Have an Eating Disorder
● Approach your friend in a private place 

when there is time to talk. Be caring but 
straightforward and tell your friend what you 
have observed and what your concerns are. Let 
him or her know that you are worried and want 
to help. 

● Give the person time to talk and encour-
age them to verbalize feelings. Ask clarify-
ing questions. Listen carefully and be non-
judgmental. 

● Try not to get into a power struggle about 
whether there is a problem or not. Just let your 
friend know that you are concerned. 

● Offer to help the person make an appoint-
ment with a counsellor. If they are resistant, 
encourage them to consider going for one 
appointment before they make a decision about 
ongoing treatment. 

● If the person denies the problem recog-
nize that this is often part of the illness. Unless 
the person’s life is in immediate danger they 
have the right to refuse treatment. 

● Do not continually bring the subject up or 
the person will resent you and may start avoid-
ing you. By talking with the person and offer-
ing help you have done all that is reasonably 
expected and have, hopefully, planted a seed 
that may lead the person to seek help in the 
future.

If you think you have a problem with eat-
ing or body image see a counsellor at NAIT 

Student Counselling. Book in person at Room 
O-117 or call 780-378-6135.

MargarET MarEaN
NaiT Student Counselling

TOp 10 TipS 

Do you have an eating disorder?

Tip Of THE WEEK – frOM NaiT SECuriTY SErViCES

apartment and condo safety
As students, many of you are liv-

ing in an apartment or condominium 
far away from home. For some, this 
is a first time adventure that may be 
full of unwelcome surprises. When 
it comes to safety in your home, you 
must rely on good judgment. Here 
are some Do’s and Don’t’s supplied 
by the Edmonton Police Service to 
help make your new adventure a lit-
tle safer:

DO:
● Do make sure all doors are 

locked after entering or exiting your 
building.

● Do ensure that the parkade 
car entrance door closes fully when 
entering or exiting. This will keep 
others out. 

● Do notify the resident man-
ager immediately when you notice 
suspicious people or vehicles in the 
parkade.

● Do ensure all valuables have 
been taken out of your vehicle and that 
the vehicle is locked when parked.

● Do confirm whom you are 
allowing into the building, especially 
through the intercom.

● Do pay notice to people inside 
your building if they look out of place 
or suspicious. Say “Hello!” and ask if 
they live in the building. Thieves hate 
attention.

● Do report suspicious people in 
or around the building property to 
the resident manager or call police if 
warranted.

● Do record all serial and model 
numbers and engrave all  your 
property.

● Do make sure parkades, hall-
ways and entrances are well lit. 
Notify the building manager if lights 
are burned out.

● Do get to know your neigh-
bours. Learn whom you can trust and 
let them know when you are going 
to be away. Keeping informed and 
watching your neighbour’s apartment 
is a great safety feature.

● Do be aware of your surround-
ings, especially in the laundry rooms, 
parkades and elevators.

● Do change the locks immedi-
ately when moving into a new resi-
dence. The residence manager should 
be able to assist you.

● Do use your through-the-door 
viewer (or ‘peep hole’). If there is not 
one on your door, have one installed. 
A viewer with an 180 degree angle is 
the best.

● Do have your key ready as you 
approach the door. Do not hide spare 
keys.

● Do have emergency phone 
numbers listed on or near your 
phone.

● Do have an ‘escape plan’ that 
allows you to leave your residence 
quickly.

DO NOT:
● Do not allow access to anyone 

you do not know or do not recognize. 
If you feel uncomfortable or impolite 
closing the door on a stranger when 
you enter the building, please con-
sider it is for your own safety and the 
safety of your property.

● If a stranger comes to the door 
asking to use your phone, offer to 
make the call for them. Do not let 
them in.

● Do not give personal infor-
mation to telephone solicitors or to 
‘wrong number’ callers. Ask, “What 

number did you dial?” and just 
tell them, “You reached the wrong 
number.” 

● Do not get on an elevator if 
there is someone on it you do not 
feel good about. Wait for the next 
one. Always stand near the elevator’s 
control panel. This will allow you to 
get off on the next floor or sound the 
emergency alarm should you encoun-
ter a problem.

● Do not allow trees to block the 
view of your windows. Let people see 
what is going on outside your win-
dows or patio doorways. Always close 
your curtains or blinds after dark.

● Do not put your name beside 
the apartment number at the entrance. 
Use “occupied” or nothing.

● Do not leave the opening to 
your mailbox uncovered, so no one 
can see if there is an accumulation 
of mail. Consider asking a friend or 
neighbour to take in your mail when 
you are away. In an apartment situa-
tion, you may ask the rental office to 
collect the mail until you return.

● Do not leave your lights on all 
night when you are away. This draws 

attention to your apartment, espe-
cially if all other apartments in the 
area are dark. Use a light timer set in 
different rooms with different start/
stop times to give your apartment an 
appearance of being occupied.

● Do not assume your apartment 
is safe from unlawful entry, even on 
the higher levels. Always lock your 
balcony doors and/or place a wooden 
stick cut to fit the slide area at the 
bottom of the door, thus preventing it 
from being opened from the outside.

These few Do’s’ and ‘Don’t’s 
could spell the difference between an 
enjoyable and a painful experience. 

If you have information regarding a 
crime, contact Campus Security Ser-
vices at 780-471-7477. If you wish 

to remain anonymous, contact Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). 

Your identity will remain anony-
mous, and if the information you 
provide leads to a conviction, you 

could be eligible for a reward of up 
to $2,000.

Everybody benefits, except the 
criminal.
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Brittany Black
and

Colleen Nuc

Make anything I want in 
oragami.

lee lamouche
Carpentry

Controlling cats with my 
mind.

Jeff rion
Carpentry

I wish I was Buzz Lightyear.

rick Nybakken
Electrician

Save the world with my wit.

Mark Coley
Carpentry

Swimming – so I can go off 
the deep end in all aspects 
of life.
Jill rice
Business administration

if you could acquire a 
super power, what 

would it be?
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March 12-18
(Warning: Nugget horo-

scopes are not written by 
an accredited astrologer; 
however, believe them if 
you like, as they are abso-
lute and unquestionable.)

aries (March 21-april 19)
Woah, Horsey.  You need to 

slow things down. You’re way too 
far ahead, and you’re going to get 
stressed out. Stop finishing all of 
your homework assignments. And 
try skipping a few classes this 
week. You’ll be treated like shit, 
but you won’t feel like it.

Taurus (april 20-May 20)
You’re not a team player, and 

this week you will be crushed for it. 
Literally. Watch your back. 

gemini (May 21-June 20)
Tone down your “sucky-ness” 

this week. You’re getting on every-
one’s nerves. You’re unfortunate 
looking and you’re terribly annoy-
ing. Having a Gemini within 200 
metres of a house devalues its 
property value.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
You’re love l i fe is hopeless. 

Unless of course … you are drunk. 
Dr ink as much as you can, as 
often as you can and you will score 
some romantic successes (with 
other hopeless drunks... but hey … 
take what you can) 

leo (July 23-aug. 22)
This week you will be faced with 

the perfect opportunity to steal 
money from someone. Do it. Take 

full advantage, and never look back.
 

Virgo (aug. 23-Sept. 22)
The sad truth is that the Earth’s 

natural resources are slowly dis-
integrating. In a race to save the 
planet for another decade, Virgos 
are going to be the first to go. 

libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You’ll develop an itch. Don’t go 

see your doctor. It will go away. 
Unless I’m wrong. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Change your e-mail address 

to something fun and youthful. 
Like Sweet_buns_69 hotmai l .
com or hockeystudd_bauerboy@
hotmail.com. You’ll be a lot more 
respectable.  

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Start laundering your money. 

Keep the cycle on low heat and 
high speed. Remember to clean 
out the l int f i l ter between each 

stack of cash. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Easy on the burgers this week. 

Simply because you are a Cap-
r icorn, you have a 98 per cent 
higher chance of getting heart dis-
ease than any other sign. However, 
you have absolutely zero chance 
of being hit by a car, ever. 

aquarius (Jan. 20-feb. 18)
Ask someone out for a movie 

this week. The movie will be Back-
door Sluts 9. Trust us. It’s gold.

pisces (feb. 19-March 20)
When e-mailing, texting or even 

just talking, use more shortcuts. 
Lol, brb, lmao ttyl and omg’s are 
going to take you a lot farther than 
you think. Throw them in your job 
applications and perhaps even slip 
one in during an interview. Tech-
nology is changing and so is lan-
guage, Pisces will be the first to 
show them off. 

MADAME O

Your horoscope
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